tion or of its founder. It is of interest to recall the connection between Sir Thomas Bodley and St. Bartholomew's Hospital, as he lived for some years within its walls, and many of the books were housed there before being sent down to Oxford. It was in 15gg/1600 that Bodley came to live within the Hospital, paying an annual rent of 165.6s. 8d. for property then known as "The Great House." Sir DIArcy Powera reproduced a plan of these premises made between 1604 and 1613, indicating their position and showing a three-storey building with a courtyard in front and a small garden on the east side. A gallery, ohen referred to in Bodley' s letters to Thomas James, his librarian, ran at right angles to the southern end of the house, was lighted by five large windows, and had chimneys. The books were stored in this gallery, and on November 14 1604 Bodley wrote to James that he possessed "about 2,000 [books] already gathered in my Gallerie." Lady Bodley died in this house in I~IO/II, a memorial tablet to her in the Parish Church of S t Bartholomew-the-Less, which is inside the Hospital grounds, reading: "THOMAS BODLENS/EQUES A~T U S / F E C I T ANNAE CON-JUGI/PIISSIMAE, ATQUE/OMNIBUS EXEMPLIS/BENE DE SE MER~TAE/cuM QUA ~mcmm/vntm ANN xxm.'' Sir Thomas Bodley also died in "The Great House," on January 28,1612/13, but was buried in Merton College Chapel, Oxford He was attended by William Harvey, Physician to the Hospital, who must have appreciated the efforts of a kindred spirit in founding a library for scholars. Misprints abound in the catalogue, which includes several Caxtons, the number and prices of which vary with the authorities mentioning them. De Riccill gives 16 Caxtons, which sold for four or five shillings each; Lawler" lists 22 Caxtons with prices obtained, which total E4. 13s. qd.; Elton13 mentions "thirteen fine Caxtons, which fetched altogether less than two guineas at his sale"; and FletcherL4 states that there were "about a dozenyJ Caxtons, which "sold for a little over two guineas.'' A priced catalogue in the British Museum would settle the mat& a it w&ld that of the total sum raised, which has been given as about E5,ooo (Lawler) and L~,gao (Fktcher), but the total of ~fi,ooo lots renders it a task for an extreme enthusiast." Bernard's books: they were in the middle of the physic books; so I bought none; and they are so dear. I believe I shall buy none, and there's an end.'' In addition to having had S i r Thomas Bodley living within its walls, S t Bartholomew's Hospital has yet another connection with the C i t y of Oxford. John RaddiAe (165~~714)~ who was responsible for the building and endowment of the Radclitfe Library at Oxford, was elected a Governor on September 13,1690, when "a green staff was sent to him," according to custom. He had been educated at Universitp College, Oxford, and practised there before coming to London in 1684 when he settled in Bow Street. There he built up a handsome practice and attended William IIL He was Member of Parliament for Bramber from 16go to 1695, and in 1713 sat in the House for Buckingham. On his redrement he recommended to his patients the then rising young Dr. Richard Mead. By his will he left most of his property to Oxford University, endowed two medical travelling fellowships at University College, and provided funds for the enlargement of the College buildings and for a library. RadcMe Infirmary and Observatory were built, the Radcliie Library being completed in r747. H i s Will reads: "I give unto St. Bartholomew7s Hospital in Smithfield, London, for ever, the yearly sum of five hundred Pounds, towards mending their Diet; and the farther yearly Sum of one hundred Pounds for ever, for buying of Linnen."" This money is still paid annually to the Hospital. The Hospital also £urther benefited at later dates at the hands of the Radcliffe Trustees who in 1756 granted the sum of A5250 towards rebuilding, and in 1822 the sum of A500 towards enlarging the theatre built to house those attending John Abernethy's lectures. John Radcliffe was no scholar but an eminent patron of learning, and he is said to have stated that his personal medical library consisted of "some phials, a skeleton, and a herbal"
Radcliffe was very friendly with Richard Mead (1673-1754), who took over his house in Bloomsbury Square on his death. Both served as Governors of S t Bartholomew's Hospital, Mead having been elected to that ofice on March 11,1720. The latter spent some time on the Continent after the age of sixteen, working at Utrecht, Leyden (where he studied medicine under Archibald Pitcairn), and at Padua, where he took a medical degree.
Mead then returned to Stepney, setting up in practice in 1696. In Sloane (1660-1752) . The latter was also a great friend of Francis Bernard and had been elected a Governor of the Hospital on August I, 1pg. Sir Hans Sloane came to London from County Down at eighteen years of age and went to Paris, where he studied botany under Tournefort at the Jardii des Plantes. He then proceeded to Montpellier, where he studied natural science and took a medical degree at the University of Orange before returning to London in 1684. He then went to live with Thomas Sydenham (1624-1689) and assisted him in his practice. Sloane had become friendly with Robert Boyle and with John Ray. He was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1684, and three years later, a Fellow of the College of Physicians. In 1687 he went to Jamaica as physician to the Duke of Albemarle, spending some fifteen months studying the natural history of the Island. Upon the death of the Duke, Sloane returned to England, bringing over eight hundred specimens of plants in addition to animals, fish, birds, shells, etc. In 1693 he became Secretary of the Royal Society and revived publication of the Philosophical Transactions, which he edited until 1712.
Sloane was aided by John Ray in preparing his Catalogus p2antarum q u a in insula Jamaica sponte poveniunt, 1696, and in ~'ig there appeared the first volume of his book, A voyage to the islands of Madeira, Barbados, Nieves, St. Christopher and Jamaica, m5h the natural history of the last of those islands, the second volume being published in IPS. He was created
